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ACCNJ Fall
Convention Highlights
he Association’s Fall Convention, September 7 & 8 at
Ocean Place Resort & Spa in Long Branch, attracted
more than 150 members and guests who enjoyed
Wednesday evening’s cocktail reception, dinner and bonfire
on the beach, and Thursday’s breakfast buffet, keynote
speaker and roundtable luncheon. They also generously
participated in the auction for gift baskets, donated with
equal generosity by members. The auction supports ACCNJ’s
Scholarship Foundation.
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On Thursday, keynote speaker Ken Gronbach, expert in
demography and generational marketing, kept the audience riveted as he detailed why, by way of
his SIMPLE MATH, the US is positioned for a strong economy during the next 34 years. America’s
“above-level fertility,” Gronbach explained, has resulted in a “Generation Y” (aka Millennials) of 86
million people born between 1985 and 2004, the “biggest generation ever.” The sheer volume will
cause “the economy to spike based on people’s consumption,” he said: “They need everything, and
it’s happening now.” Gronbach included construction in the list of “birth-to-death” needs, specifying houses, schools, hospitals, funeral homes and much more. Look for more on Ken Gronbach’s
predictions in the Fall 2016 issue of ACCNJ’s New Jersey Construction.
We are pleased to thank these organizations for their sponsorship of Convention events and activities: WithumSmith+Brown; Connell Foley LLP; American Pile and Foundation LLC; Susanin,
Widman & Brennan, PC; Construction Risk Partners LLC; NJ Laborers’-Employers’ Cooperation
and Education Trust (NJ LECET); Carpenter Contractor Trust of New York & New Jersey (CCT);
and Engineers Labor-Employer Cooperative (ELEC).
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OCIPS Explained:
“Wrap-Up”
Insurance
Program
n June 2, ACCNJ Associate Member
Construction Risk Partners’ Jay
Sciortino, Carolyn Ferino, Bill Linney
and Mary Bishop gave a detailed and cogent
presentation of the issues important to contractors
when they work under Owner Controlled Insurance
Programs (OCIPS). It’s a complicated subject, made
clear to a roomful of members as the Construction
Risk Partners team reviewed the types of coverage
and exclusions, what to expect and what to be
aware of, completed operations and statutes of
repose, and an array of other issues.

O

Carolyn Ferino and Jay Sciortino of Construction Risk Partners
during an OCIPS presentation on June 2.

ACCNJ Associate Members
Present to Board of Trustees
t the June Board Meeting, Chair Al Daloisio noted the Board is
pleased to have an Associate Member Council and introduced
two Associate Members to briefly discuss their focus on the industry. Rick Workman of Taylor Oil spoke about the vulnerability of the
fluctuating oil market and its impact on construction. Jay Sciortino of
Construction Risk Partners addressed various insurance issues, including
New Jersey’s healthy surety market and the need for contractors to pay
attention to their exposure to cyber risk. In September, Susan Connolly of
Foley Inc. and David Evangelista of MSPC CPAs and Advisors presented to
the Board. Susan noted the upturn in the industry has proven very profitable for Foley, giving the firm one of its best years, with revenues up in all
divisions. Because of the positive outlook, Foley has added employees and
is one of the top Caterpillar dealers in the country. David reviewed
changes in how leases must be accounted for on the balance sheet as well
as a proposed IRS change that could reduce the ability to apply valuation
discounts to intra-family transfers of interest in corporations, partnerships, LLCs, etc. He stressed the change, if finalized, would affect estate
and gift taxes, along with tax planning, and could be retroactive.
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Members Make ENR’s Top
100 Green Builders & Top
100 Design-Build Firms
ix ACCNJ members made Engineering News Record’s Top 100
Green Buildings Contractors, published in mid-August: Turner
Corp. (#1), Skanska USA (#4), Gilbane Building Co. (#6), Lend
Lease Inc. (#12), The Walsh Group Ltd. (#14) and Kiewit Corp. (#31).
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Eight members landed on the publication’s Top 100 Design-Build
Firms in June: Kiewit Corp. (#5), The Walsh Group Ltd. (#7), Skanska
USA (#20), Turner Corp. (#25), Tutor Perini Corp. (#53), Gilbane
Building Co. (#59), Lend Lease Inc. (#65), and Jingoli-DCO (#87).
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NJ Union Construction Funds More
Than $1 Million in Scholarships in 2016
CCNJ surveyed its general construction trades’ labor and
management partners in New Jersey to reveal some gratifying
statistics for college students: the union construction industry
in the state gave $1,057,500 in scholarship funds to 277 students for
the school year beginning this month. The Association was proud to
contribute five scholarships totaling $50,000. And that’s only 2016.
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During the past two decades, the trades and management associations
have awarded millions of dollars to thousands of students. This year, the
students headed to New Jersey colleges and universities from one end of
the state to the other, and to academic institutions from Boston to
San Diego. Nearly 50 participated in internships and received scholarship
funds while they gained hands-on experience in construction firms.
Some of the students will enter the construction industry, and some
will choose other professions. But all represent the future of New Jersey,
and all will have been helped along by the contractors and craftworkers
who built our state’s infrastructure and landscape.

Mary Sauerland with Al Daloisio (left) and Eric Jensen (right).

For details on industry organization contributions, look for the feature in ACCNJ’s New Jersey Construction Fall 2016 issue, due out in December.

J. Fletcher Creamer & Son
Joins APi Group
fter five generations of family ownership, J. Fletcher Creamer &
Son is now a subsidiary of APi Group, Inc., but, like APi’s other
subsidiaries, will maintain its identity and all of its senior
management. Fletch Creamer, CEO, also serves as Treasurer on ACCNJ’s
Board of Trustees. Creamer reports its acquisition is the largest to date for
APi Group, which has created a new Infrastructure division for the company. Creamer will continue to operate its existing offices and provide its
full line of services, but will now expand nationally.
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Withum Merges with
McGuigan Tombs
ithumSmith+Brown announced in early August that
McGuigan Tombs & Company, a $3 million-plus certified
public accounting firm based in Manasquan, joined its
practice with Withum, which has 14 offices across the region and annual
revenue of $140 million. McGuigan Tombs’ staff has relocated to
Withum’s Red Bank office.

W

Morris County
Chamber Awards
Natoli Construction
oseph A. Natoli
Construction
Corporation received
the Fourth Annual Business and
Community Service Award from
the Morris County Chamber of
Commerce in June. Paul Natoli,
President and CEO and a Trustee
on the ACCNJ Board, accepted
the award following the
Chamber’s Annual Golf Classic at
the Spring Brook Country Club
in Morristown.

J
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The Waters & Bugbee foursome.

ACCNJ Annual
Golf Tournament
he Association hosted a sell-out crowd on the Championship
Course at Trump National Golf Club, Colts Neck, for the Annual
Golf Tournament & Dinner on June 20. Starting with a Barbeque
Lunch and ending with a Dinner Reception, the golfers took shots – and
posed for them! You can mark your calendars for June 19, 2017, as we
once again anticipate an overwhelming response for this event.

T

Joe McCann of Moretrench takes a practice swing before teeing off.

Taking a ride: Mark Hall (left) and Scott Hall (right) of Hall Construction.

The trophy goes to Torcon!
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Bricklayers Announce
New IMI Marketing Director
ich Tolson, Director of the Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Administrative District
Council of New Jersey, announced this summer that Dan Siteman is the new International
Masonry Institute marketing director for New Jersey. Dan, a 15-year member of Bricklayers
Local No. 5, has a bachelor’s degree from Stockton University and an engineering degree from Rowan.
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Look for a profile of Dan in New Jersey Construction, Fall 2016 issue.

ACCNJ Members Partner with Sisters
CCNJ continues to serve on the recruitment committee for the NRCC Sisters in the Brotherhood Program. This five-year pilot program is
designed to recruit, retain and elevate women in the carpenters’ union. The Sisters held a successful open house on May 11, 2016, at the
Carpenters Training Center in Kenilworth to showcase the program and
facility to community and faith-based organizations and state and county representatives. Jack Kocsis and Al Daloisio were featured speakers and addressed the need to
continue to promote this non-traditional career path to women and the equality in
pay offered by the union. The more-than-60 participants also took a tour of the facility
guided by Sister and Business Agent representatives.
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In addition, the Northeast Regional Council of Carpenters launched their Sisters in
the Brotherhood Women’s Pre-Apprenticeship Training Program. As part of the
rigorous, five-week program that began the first week of May, the first class of 14
participants had the opportunity to visit ACCNJ members’ jobsites. Close behind was
the start of the second class, extended to six weeks and 15 participants. They too had
the opportunity to visit members’ jobsites in Newark and Belmar. Thank you to Epic
Management and Macedos Construction for hosting the group. Any member interested
in providing a tour for a future class is encouraged to contact the Association office.

Sisters in the Brotherhood Pre-Apprenticeship participants
with John Robbins, Sr. Project Manager for Epic Interiors.

Labor Update
Negotiations
The Association was very involved in negotiations in 2016, as we prepared
reached new Collective Bargaining Agreements with Bricklayers,
Carpenters, Dockbuilders, Ironworkers, Laborers and Teamsters. As always,
the CBAs may be found in the members-only section at www.accnj.org.

Contract Expiration Dates
We issued an updated Contract Expiration Dates List for the trades. It can
also be found on our website.

Contract Summary
In August, we issued an updated Contract Summary for the general
construction trades. We added new information to this document,
including all the Teamster Locals in New Jersey and the Dockbuilders
Local 179 that covers the southern part of the state. The document contains language from the CBAs on the most-often-referred-to work rules.
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ACCNJ Honors Member
Safety Records

A

t the Membership Meeting on June 7, 2016, at Mayfair
Farms in West Orange, ACCNJ honored 30 members for
their admirable safety records during 2015.

Awards for Zero Lost Work Days went to 18 members: Berkowsky and
Associates Inc.; JR Cruz Corp.; Drill Construction Co Inc.; Willard Dunham
Construction Co.; Epic Management Inc.; Albert Garlatti Construction Co.
Inc.; Gilbane Building Company NJ; Hall Construction Co. Inc.; Lend Lease
(US) Construction LMB; Joseph A. Natoli Construction Corporation;
Network Construction Co., Inc.; J.R. Prisco Inc.; RCC Builders & Developers
Inc.; Michael Riesz & Co.; Torcon Inc.; Tutor Perini Corporation; Vericon
Construction Co. LLC; and Walker Diving Underwater Construction LLC.

Awards for Incidence Rate Below the National Average went to 12 members:
Case Foundation Company; J. Fletcher Creamer & Son Inc.; JBL Electric Inc.;
JPC Group Inc.; Moretrench; Nordic Contracting Co., Inc.; Railroad
Construction Co., Inc.; Schiavone Construction Company LLC; Turner
Construction Company; TN Ward Company; Waters & Bugbee Inc.; and
Weeks Marine Construction.

Final Silica Rule
ince OSHA issued its final rule on reducing worker exposure to
silica dust in March, several venues stepped forward to offer
comprehensive overviews for construction contractors. AGC of
America posted a webinar online in June, just a year before construction
industry employers must comply with the rule.

S

Also in June, the Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers alerted signatory
contractors to a silica webinar. The Laborers’ International Union

followed suit in August, hosting a webinar on August 10 that drilled down
to the specifics of contractor compliance. This month, ACCNJ hosted a
Coffee Talk for members with OSHA’s Michael Corbett, Compliance
Assistance Specialist for Region II, who reviewed the standard, discussed
contractor responsibilities and answered questions.

AGC/A Takes Issue with
OSHA Recordkeeping
Interpretation
t’s not the recordkeeping AGC of America objects to, but rather OSHA’s
threatened interpretation of certain provisions in the new injury and
illness tracking rule. OSHA announced a delay, from August 10 to
November 1, in its enforcement of those provisions that relate to so-called
“anti-retaliation.”

I

The provisions sound simple enough:
• The employer must establish a reasonable procedure for employees
to report work-related injuries and illnesses promptly and accurately.
That procedure is not considered reasonable if “it would deter or
discourage a reasonable employee from accurately reporting a
workplace injury or illness.”
• “Employers are prohibited from discharging or in any manner discriminating against employees for reporting work-related injuries or illnesses.”
However, under those provisions, according to AGC of America, OSHA
has threatened to prohibit mandatory post-incident drug testing – and to restrict safety incentive programs that link rewards to the number of incidents
reported to the employer. In extensive comments on the rule, AGC has
pointed out these interpretations would, in fact, “threaten many positive
and pro-active efforts to improve the construction industry’s safety record.”
In July, AGC had asked to meet with OSHA head David Michaels to
discuss its concerns. To date, that meeting has not occurred.

Whopping Increase in
OSHA Penalties
SHA’s new maximum penalty levels, which went into effect
after August 1, skyrocketed 78% – and will no doubt continue
to increase, as they will be adjusted annually for inflation
based on the Consumer Price Index.

O

The OSHA penalties now fall under the Inflation Adjustment Act of
2015, where before they had been exempt. Thus, the maximum penalty of
$7,000 for a serious violation, set in 1990, has risen to $12,471, and the
maximum penalty for willful or repeated violations has increased from
$70,000 to $124,709.
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NJDEP Grants
Retrofit Equipment
n an effort to reduce particulate matter, VOCs and NOx, the NJ Clean
Construction Program, administered by the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection, has grant money for retrofitting and
modernizing off-road construction equipment. The grants will cover
100% of the cost of the retrofit device and installation, or up to 30% of
the cost of replacement equipment (up to $100,000).
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The grant program is focused particularly on equipment used on
construction projects in urban or environmentally sensitive areas, as
well as high-use and older equipment. Available on a first-come, firstserved basis, the funding should be available through 2017.
For details, visit http://www.stopthesoot.org/eoi.htm.

public platform

Transportation Trust Fund
Solution Announced
ollowing the Governor’s ordered shutdown of TTF projects on
June 30, we kept watch through the long, hot summer as
legislative negotiations failed to provide a sustainable solution
for reauthorizing the Transportation Trust Fund. After much political
posturing from both legislators and the Governor during the first half of
August, Governor Christie issued Executive Order No. 213 directing the
State Treasurer to transfer general funds to the TTF as necessary for
projects deemed essential. More than 3,200 construction jobs were lost
in July because of the shutdown. As we closed out September, a compromise plan was announced that would reauthorize the TTF for eight years,
allocating $2 billion per year through a 23-cent gas tax. The plan provides
tax relief for a broad base of New Jersey residents, including a fast-tracked
phase-out of the New Jersey estate tax by 2018.

F

North Jersey Casinos on
Ballot for November
s the November elections approach, expect to see a lot of
media and advertising attention given to the constitutional
amendment that would, if approved by voters, permit casino
gambling in two counties other than Atlantic County. The ballot question
includes provision that the state's share of the revenue from the new
gambling venues would benefit senior citizens, disabled residents and
Atlantic City recovery efforts. ACCNJ supports the amendment.

A
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Don’t Miss These Fall Events
Members of the Association are invited to participate in the following ACCNJ events:
Drones In Construction

September-October Webinar Series
Running consecutive Wednesdays from
September 28 through October 26, AGC of
America presents five one-hour webinars that
give us an in-depth look at the use of drones
in construction. Based on FAA statistics, the
construction industry is an early adopter and
heavy user of small commercial drones. AGC
takes us through the technology, performance
benefits, federal and local regulations, insurance coverage and risk management. Visit
www.agc.org to register.

Construction Law Program

October 18
ACCNJ will host “Construction Law for
Construction Professionals” on October 18,
8:30 am to Noon at the Association office in
Edison, featuring six presentations by ACCNJ
member legal firms: Peckar & Abramson,
Genova Burns, Connell Foley, Lewis and
McKenna, Cohen Seglias, and Susanin
Widman & Brennan. Topics will cover asset
protection, pay-to-play laws, use of drones in
construction, liquidated and stipulated sum
damages, differing site conditions, and ACA
updates and alternatives. To register, contact
the ACCNJ office.

December Membership
Meeting

December 6
Members are asked to mark their calendars
for ACCNJ’s next Membership Meeting being
held Tuesday, December 6, at The Clubhouse
at Galloping Hill in Kenilworth.
For registration and information, contact the
Association office.
Program information, including how to register, will be
distributed at least six weeks prior to each event.
Additional events will be added throughout the year. All
programs/dates subject to change. Unless otherwise indicated, programs will be held at the ACCNJ offices, Edison.

OSHA 30-Hour

November 1, 15, 22 & 29
ACCNJ will host an OSHA 30-Hour
Construction Health & Safety Course on four
Tuesdays, November 1, 15, 22 & 29. For details,
contact the Association office.
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